
Friends Never Forget is a 501 (c )(3) non-profit that was incorporated in 2011 by a 26 year Navy 

Veteran, Jason Main and his wife Donna. After many years as a military family the Main’s have 

seen how losing a family member in the service can affect a family so they started Friends 

Never Forget. The goal of Friends Never Forget is, through donations and fundraising, to send 

the children of fallen service members to summer camps of their choice with no cost to the 

surviving family. Since 2011 Friends Never Forget through our Operation Camp program has 

sent 68 children to 60 different summer camps.  

 

 

“Friends Never Forget was founded with love for our country, love for our friends and love for 

our military, which has given us both brothers and sisters in arms and friends. I have made 

several tours of combat in Somalia, the Balkans, Iraq, and Afghanistan among other places. I 

was always taught that you only have your team, so you must take care of them. Therefore, I 

feel it is my calling and duty to continue this culture of caring for the families that have given so 

much to this country.” -J. Main  

 

WE ARE ACTIVLY SEEKING CAMPERS 

Our Operation Camp program will fund a gold star child to one session of summer camp.  We 

will cover the camp, travel and any associated cost up to $3000.00.  We require a copy of the 

DD-1300 and our short form application.  Don’t have a camp in mind we can work with our 

network of camps to find one to suit the interest of the child.  To begin the application process 

email camp@friendsneverforget.org, download the application at www.friendsneverforget.org, 

We do ask for a short write-up about the child and the fallen hero along with a picture of the 

child.  This pic may be used in our marketing material, but we NEVER USE LAST NAMES OR 

LOCATIONS. We would label it AS: John S. Colorado.    
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